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A photo story



Theme of animals’ thoughts proved to be so great and inter-
esting, that we decided to continue. Well, what do our brother 
animals think about in various places and situations? 
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“Oh, Dear! 
Disenchant 
me back now!”



“Have a good look at me. 
Never should you go to  
any beauty salon and…



…cosmetologists.”



 “Well, right, I am flying  
slightly slowly, but my landings 

come softly always!”



“So, where’s a disco here?”



“ — Aah, I’ve got 
my beak bent.
— Well, and I’ve 
lost a feather…”



“I’ll never get off here!”



“Yes, I might peep sometimes, 
but I will never overhear!”



“As I live, so I eat…



…although, there’re some 
bright moments too.”



“Oh! I’m sorry, but it’s a forgery…” 



“How many girlfriends  have 
you got, you say? One? Huh! 

I’ve got nine!”



“Dear penguins, the agitation meeting 
is over. Now, please, proceed  

to the ballot boxes and give your vote 
for the President of Antarctica!”



“I am flying beautifully, am I?”



“Well, I’m sorry.  
I was a donkey yesterday…”



“Oh! You’d 
better not 
stay below 
me, lassie.”



“Thanks mate! You are the first, 
who hasn’t shuddered from me.”



“You there, with the camera!  
You’d better go off, just in case…”



“Walk in step, guys. 
Keep beaks up!”



“Well, friends,  
there’re more newcomers,  

than ours at the beach here.”



“Who’’re you feeding?  
That ain’t his turn! О, golly!  

The blonde can’t count four…”



“Don’t be scared, fellow!  
I’ll tell you a kind fairy tale.”



“Excuse me, my shell’s  
far from a sensitive body part. 

Will you pet my fin, eh?”



“It’s you, who is ugly!  
For me, I’m charismatic.”



“I won’t go down, unless  
your mother leaves!”



“So many clever books  
and not a word about  

how I can get into the fridge.”



“Eat it, human, don’t be embarrassed! 
I’ve got a lot of this.”



“If only I could have  
a peek at kangaroos…”



Here the 
story ends. 

Regards, 
your 

Translator 
from birdy, 

fishy and 
animal 

languages.
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